




Take a minute to think about those we have lost. We cannot comfort each other in the way we 
would like to, but we are thinking of all those in our School Community who have lost a family 
member or a friend in recent times. 



Staying
focused during 
Live lessons

Tips and Tricks



1
Eliminate 

Distractions

• Turn off notifications on your phone (except for notifications from Teams and 
your school emails!)

• Turn on your 'do not disturb' mode on your phone

• Consider downloading a Productivity App. Forest is a particularly good one.

• Close down any other tabs – TikTok/SnapChat/Insta.



2
Make notes during the lesson

Watch this video (10 minutes), which 
shows your how to use the Cornell 
Method for taking notes in lessons.

• Cornell Note Taking Video

https://youtu.be/TfZC9416g6U


3
Stretch, give your eyes 

a rest, hydrate
Sitting at your desk and hunched over a 
screen for long periods of time can leave you 
feeling achey and spaced-out.

This video takes you through exercises which 
you can do during a lesson, without leaving 
your desk: Stretches without moving from 
your desk

If you're feeling spaced out from staring at 
your screen, try this one-minute exercise for 
eye strain: 1 minute eye exercise

Keep a bottle or glass of water beside 
you. Keeping hydrated helps you to improve 
concentration, memory and can prevent 
headaches

https://youtu.be/nFIfv-jIgbI
https://youtu.be/RoIYAoAalmI


4
Walk away from the 
screen during breaks 

and lunchtime.

Like any muscle, your brain can get over-tired. By mindlessly scrolling 
your phone during breaks, you may feel as though you're having a 
break, but the reality is that your brain is still receiving information and 
having to process what to do with that information. Instead, use the 
time to:

• Step outside and take some deep breaths of fresh air

• Have a snack or lunch. Your brain needs fuel as well as your body.

• Connect with someone in real time. Check up on your family. Have 
a conversation with someone, which doesn't involve a screen.



5
Get enough sleep

• Lack of sleep has a 
serious impact on your 
ability to focus and 
remember things.

• Read this article for 
more information and 
for some useful tips:

Teenagers and Sleep

https://www.caringforkids.cps.ca/handouts/healthy-living/teens_and_sleep


3 Key Things You Can Control

1. Turn up & tune 
in to Live Classes.

1

2. Get the work 
done.

2

3. Communication.

3



Email 
etiquette



Ms Higgins

Ms Dowling

Ms Birnie



Information about 5th year will be given in March. In the 
meantime, use your weekly Career Guidance class to 
think about the subjects and careers you might be 
interested in. 




